
 

 

Argay Neighborhood Association 
Board Meeting 

August 15, 2006 
 
The meeting was called to order at Fire Station 2 at 7:10 p.m. 
 
Board Member Attendance: 
-- Present: Chair and Livability/Crime Prevention, Valerie Curry;  Parks/Park Patrol, Jane Roffey-Berry, 
Traffic/Transportation, Tina Scarborough;  Secretary/Welcome, Bonnie Scott;  Land Use, Willilah 
Mosbrucker 
--Absent: Treasurer, Dana McCray ; Beautification, Kyle Ziegler. 
-- (Vacant Chairs: Vice President, Events Planning) 
 
A motion to approve the June Board Meeting minutes as submitted was made by Bonnie and seconded by 
Jane. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Committee Chair’s Reports: 
Traffic/Transportation: Tina 
There was no report regarding Traffic.  No current update on if Sandy Blvd. at 121st Ave. to 141st Ave. will 
receive the grant money to improve it. Covered bus stop areas are needed in this area of Sandy Blvd. 
Garage Sale: Tina 
There were 67 participants in the Garage Sale. One non-paying business provided balloons in lieu of the 
fee, which saved the Association a few dollars. Due to the heat, some participants closed early. Eight signs 
are still missing which participants were asked to return. There were five volunteers delivering signs. 
However, not all volunteers got their signs delivered on time to participants; some of the larger signs were 
moved after they had been set up; and those participants who did not receive their signs and balloons when 
they should have, didn’t notify Tina in a timely manner so that she could have gotten them to them earlier 
than the day of the sale. 
 
Parks/Park Patrol: Jane 
NNO Park Permits.  Jane is addressing the permit process for NNO. She emailed the city various 
suggestions on how to improve this process.  Argay’s permit was mailed July 31 and had the wrong address 
on it. The event took place August 1 and had the mailman not known Jane, she probably would not have 
gotten it. 
Foot Patrol.  There is a problem with people driving into the park, which is illegal. The police can be called to 
remove vehicles if someone in Parks cannot be reached. 
 
Land Use: Willilah 
A drive-thru Coffee shop near 122nd and Airport Way is in the planning stages. 
 
Welcome: Bonnie 
No current contacts have been made.  
 
Chair Meeting Information: Valerie 
Valerie provided an overview of the Chair’s meeting of 8/9/06.  ●Mayor’s proposed September 16 meeting 
of City’s NA chairs, Charter Review Commission, visionPDX and Community Connect (formerly BIP #8) on 
September 16 to discuss Portland’s future and its form of government.  ●EPNO’s move to Hazelwood 
facility in August: Argay’s aye vote re non-profit EPNO to sign 20-year lease. ●Neighborhood grants 
program and proposed process:  Argay’s nay vote re using up to $15,500 of $19,000 
communications/outreach budget to contract with one person to do outreach for 13 East Portland 
Neighborhood Associations.   
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Old Business:  
Tina and Bonnie have volunteered to work on Bylaw revisions.  Valerie will provide them with notes and ONI 
recommendations.  Revised Bylaws must be filed with EPNO before the end of 2006.  
 
New Business:  
Val will be working on the guests and agenda for the November general meeting 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 Bonnie Scott , Secretary  
 


